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JOHN DÀY CO. V. DOUGLÀS CTy. BD. OF EQUÀL.

NOS. S-90-1092, S-90-l_093, S-90-1094, S-90-l_095, S-90-1096 - filed
Itfarch L9 , l-993.

L. Taxation: Valuation: State Equalization Board: Jurisdiction.

The State Board of Equalization and Àssessnent deals in aggregates,

and the State Board has no jurisdiction to rule upon requests for
the equalization of individual assessments.

2. Taxation: Valuation: Counties: Jurisdiction: Statutes.

County boards of egualization can exercise only such powers as are

expressly granted to them by statute, and statutes conferring polrer

and authority upon a county board of equalization are strictly

construed.

3. Taxation: Valuation: Counties: Jurisdiction. Generally,

taxpayers nay question either the assessed actual val-ue of

property, the lack of proportionate and uniform valuation of

property t ot both issues in a proceeding before a county board of

egualization.

4. _: _: : _. A counÈy board of equalization is

staÈutorily empowered and authorized to equalize only those

assessments of countln*ide property of which the county has the

authority to assess the va1ue.

5. Taxation: ValuaÈion: State Egualization Board: Jurisdiction.

The authority to equalize the assessnents of property among the

various counties in the state has been reserved exclusively to the

State Board of Equalization and Assessment.

6. Taxation: VaÌuation: Counties: Tine. The power of a county

board of egualization to rectify the returns of assessors and

change the assessments of property which has not been omitted or
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undervalued has long been statutorily li'níted to a set number of

circumscribed days of each year.

7. Taxation: Valuation: Counties: Jurisdiction. County boards

of egualization do not have jurisdiction to consider the valuations

of centrally assessed property in arriving at the value of a

taxpayer's locally assessed personal property within a particular

county. By restricting the polrer of a county board to equalize

only those assessments over which it had authority to assess the

value, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-1503.01 (Reissue l-990) took away the

county board's authority to increaåe or decrease locally assessed

property values in relation to other property located within the

county whose value is centrally assessed.
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Hastings, c.J. Boslaugh, I{hitê, Caporale, Shanahan,,

Fahrnbruch, and Lanphier, JJ.
I.lHrTE, J.

The five appellants are Nebraska taxpayers which separatery
own personar property l0cated within Douglas county. rn 1ggo,
appellant taxpayers tinely filed protests with the Dougras county
Board of Equalization (county board), reç[uesting that their rocally
assessed personal property be valued at zero
based on the Nebraska Constitution, the U.S.

for tax purposes,

Constitution., and
recent rurings by this court regarding the varuation of centrarly
assessed rairroad, pipeline, carrine co¡npany, and agricultural
property. The county board denied the protests, based on its
opinion that as a county board., it racked subject matter
jurisdiction to consider centrally assessed property valuations
when deter¡nining the constitutj-onality of locally assessed personal
property vaLuations.

on July 6, 1990, apperlant taxpayers fired petitions on appeal
in the Dougras county District court. The county board demurred to
the petition based on claims of (1) lack of subject matter
jurÍsdiction, (2) a defect of party defendants, and (3) the fairure
of the petition to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of
action' The district court sustained the denurrers, based on the
county board's asserted lack of jurisdiction, and, dj-smissed the
petitions. Appellant taxpayers now appeal the district courtrs
dismissal of their petitions, assigning onry one error: the
court's ruling that the Douglas county Board of Equalization did
not have jurisdiction to consider the vaÌuation of centrally
assessed property located within Douglas county in deterrnining the
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constitutionality of the valuation of tþeir property located in

Douglas CountY.

During the tine relevant to when the protests were filed in

this action, the authority of Nebraska county boards of

equaJ-ization r¡as governed by Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-L5Ot et seq.

(Reissue L990). Às stated in S 77-L504:

The county board.- of equalization shall fairly and

irnpart,ially egualize the vaLuation of individual tracts, Iots,
or parcels of real and personal property in the county so that
all real and personal property is assessed uniformly and
proportionately. The county board of equalization may

consider and correct the assessment of any tract, Iot, or
parcel of real property or the assessment of any or all itens
of personal property by raising, after due notice has been
given to the ov¡ner or agent at his or her last-known address,
or by lowering the assessment of such property. No action
sha1l be taken by the county board of egualization pursuant to
this section before Àpri1 L nor after May 31 of each year.

For purposes of equalization of the valuation of any
protested real or personal property, the county board of
egualization shall make its adjustnent so that the valuation
of the protested property compares to the aggregate leve1 of
value of all taxable property in the county.

Additionally, $ 77-1503. 0l- stated that 'r I f ] or purposes of

sections 77-L5O4 and 77-L5O6.O2, parcels or itens of property or

classes of property shall mean locally assessed land, improvements,

and personal property. Any propertv valued bv the Tax Commissioner

shaÌI not be subiect to equalization bv the countv board of

ecfualization under sections 77-1504 and 77-l-506. 02 . " (Ernphasis

supplied. )

Exarnples of property . subject to valuation by the Tax

Commissioner include railroad personal property, see Neþ. Rev.
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Stat. S' 77 -60I (Reissue 1990 ) , ahd p.ublic setr¡ice entities,

including pipelines, see'Ñeb. Rev. Stat. 5 77-8oL et seq. (Reissue

lee0).

Àlso at this tine, the authority of the State Board of

Equalization and Àssess¡nent (State Board) was governed by Neb. Rev.

Stat. SS 77-5OL et seq. (Reissue 1990). In particular, S 77-505

required that

tt,lhe State Board of Equalization and Àssessment shall
annually review the abstracts of assessments of real and

personal property subnitted by the county assessors, examine

the valuation of all other pioperty which is valued by the
state, and equalize such valuations for tax purposes within
the state. For thís purpose the board shall meet at the State
Capitol as soon as the abstracts of assessments have been

submitted by the county assessors. The board shall have the
' power Èo adjourn frorn time to time until the equalization

process is complete.

Consistent with these statutes and our decision in Olson v.

Countv of Dakota , 224 Neb. 516, 398 N.I^I.2d 727 (l-997) ' appellant

taxpayers argue that when a taxpayer protests Èhe taxation of

property located in a particular county, the taxpayer's exclusive

rernedy is by protest to a county board of equalization, then an

appeal to the district court, and ultimately an appeal to this

court. Claining that the district court erred in determining that

S 77-505 vests jurisdiction in the State Board, appellant taxpayers

assert that S 77-505 merely specifies the roles of the State Board

in dealing with intercounty egualization and with centrally

assessed taxpayers. Appellants ernphasize that there is nothing in

the language of this statutory section which prohibits a county

board of equalization from examining or considering the valuation
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of centrally assessed property locateël within the county in

deÈennining whether the valuations of property located exclusively

within the county are uniform, proportionate, and . within

constitutional linitations. Finally, the appellants maintain that

even though S 77-1503.01 prohibits a county board from ecrualizinq

centrally assessed property, this statute does not prohibit a

county board from considerinq the State Board's valuation of

centrally assessed property as a basis for comparison of property

Iocated excÌusively within Douglas County to ensure the

constitutional reguirements of uniiorrnity and proportionality.

Conversely, the county board argues that the statutory Ii¡nits

on the types of property subject to equalization by the county

board in S 77-1503.01 prohibit a county board from equalizing

Iocally assessed property with property assessed by the State. The

county board asserts that under S 77-505, the State Board has been

granted the sole authority to egualize locally assessed property

with property that is valued by the State.. Pointing out that the

State Board does not meet until after the county boards have

completed their duties, the county board emphasizes that it would

be hard pressed to egualize IocaIIy assessed property with values

that have yet to be detennined by the State.

In contrast to the appellants' assertions that they are barred

from appearing before the State Board, the county board naintains

that appeltant taxpayers should have appeared before the State

Board to denand equali-zation under the provisions of S 77-5f0.

Section 77-sLO provided that

If]rorn any final decision of the State Board of
Equalization and Assessment with respect to the valuation of
any real or personal property, âDY person, county, or
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nunicipality affected thereby nay pgosecute an appeal to the
Suprene Court. Upon demand therefor, the board shall prepare

and certify a transcript of its records and proceedings

ínvolved in such decision. Notice of intention to obtain a

review sha1l be filed within ten days from the date of the
order by the board, and when docketed the cause shall be given

,precedence by the Suprerne Court over all civil cases.

The county board lastly asserts that even if the district

court erred in sustaining the demurrers based on its finding that

the county board lacked subject matter jurisdiction, the error nas

harmless because the appellants also failed to state sufficient

facts to state a cause of action.

We recently addressed the separate jurisdictional powers of

the county and state boards of egualization in AT&T Infornation

Svs. v. State Bd. of Equal. , 237 Neb. 59L, 467 N.I'f .2d 55 (1,991) .

fn AT&T Information Svs., loca]Iy assessed taxpayers reguested the

State Board to equalize their personal property, but the State

Board denied the claims for lack of standing. Although we held

that the taxpayers did have standing to appear before the State

Board, w€ found thaÈ the State Board did not have jurisdiction to

grant the relief sought.

t{e first noted that

ial taxpayer has the right to have his property assessed at
actual va1ue. If his property is assessed at a value in
excess of its actual value, ot in excess of that value at
whích others are taxed, then the taxpayer has a right Èo

relief. fn this regard, Iocal1y assessed taxpayers nust
seek relief from the county board of egualization.

237 Neb. at 595 , 467 N.I^f . 2d at 58 .
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We went on to observe that when thé State Board reviews the

county abstracts,

the State Board deal-s only with the values of the taxable
property of a county in the aggregate. . Thus, Iocally
assessed taxpayers do not have the right under S 77-506 to
request that the State Board equalize their individual
property, âs part of a class or subclass, with a class or
subclass of centrally assessed property or similar property in
other counties.

237 Neb. at 595-96, 467 N.W.2d at 58.

Pointing out that the taxpayers in AT&T Inforrnation Svs. had

not appeared before the State Board to reguest adjustment of the

aqcrresate value of all taxable property in their counties, but that

the taxpayers had instead requested that the valuation of all

personal property in the counties be equalized with a particular

class or subclass of centrally assessed property, wê concluded by

stating that

the State Board deals in aggregates, and the State Board

has no jurisdiction to rule upon reguests for the egualization
of individual assessments. The language of S 77-505

contemplates that centrally assessed property is to be treated
in the aggregate when the State Board equalizes valuations
rrfor tax purposes within the state. rl

Although S 77-506 gives the State Board jurisdiction "to
increase or decrease the actual valuation of a class or
subclass of real or personal property of any county or tax
district,tr that provision does not give the State Board
jurisdiction to rrpiercetr the county abstracts before it at the
request of a loca}ly assessed taxpayer to equalize the
specific property of all the taxpayers in a cognizable class
or subclass in a county with specific classes of sinilar
property Èhroughout the state. In other words, under
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S 77-505, the Stat,e Board åo"= not have jurisdiction to rule
upon reguests ftir the equalization of individual assessnents

237 Neb. at 597, 467 N.W.2d at 59.

The decision in ÀT&T Infonnation Svs. makes it clear that

appellants, as taxpayers seeking equalization of theÍr individuaÌ

assessments, are precluded fron seeking individualized relief from

the State Board. However, ÀT&T Information Svs. points out thaÈ

appellants could appear before the State Board to request

adjustrnent of the aqqregrate value of all taxable property in

Douglas County. The decision in ÀT&T Information Svs. did not,

however, indicate whether an rraggregate assessmentrr from the State

Board was the sole remedy available for the taxpayers. Thus the

determinative qrrestion remaining from ÀT&T fnformation Sys.

relevant to this appeal is this: Can taxpayer owners of Iocally

assessed personal property who seek equaJ-ization of the indívidual

assessments on their property in consideration of centrally

assessed personal property valuations request relief from a county

board, or rnust they seek relief by v¡ay of aggregate adjustments

from the State Board?

County boards of equalization can exercise only such po$/ers as

are expressly granted to them by statute, and statutes conferring

power and authority upon a county board of equalization are

strictly construed. Municipal Universitv of Omaha v. County Board,

181- Neb. 881, l-51- N.W.2d 924 (1"967) ¡ State ex rel. City of Ornaha v.

!y , 181, Neb. 8l-0, L5L N.W.2d 278 (L967) . Even if appellants'

assertion v/ere true that nothing in the statutes governing the

authority of county boards of equalization expressly prohibits a
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county board from trconsideringrr centrally assessed property l_n

assessing the value of locally assessed property, appellants fail
to point out any express grant of authorj,ty that would pernit such

an act.

Generally, taxpayers may question either the assessed actual

value of propertY, the lack of proportionate and uniform valuation

of property, or both issues'in a proceeding before a county board

of egualization. Chief fndus. v. Hanilton Cty. Bd. of Ecrual., 228

Neb. 275, 422 N.W.2d 324 (1988). However, the parcels or items of

property or classes of property that, a county board may consider or

of which it nay correct the assessment, ês provided by S 77-1504,

is linited by the language of S 77-1503.01- to local-ly assessed

land, improvements, and personal property. Stated otherwise, a

county board of egualization is statutorily empowered and

authorj,zed Èo egual-ize onty those assessnents of countlvide

property of which the county has the authority to assess the vaLue.

SS 77-l-503 -0L and 77-L5O4. Tþe authority to egualize the

assessments of property among the various counties in the state has

been reser¡¡ed exclusively to the State Board. S 77-505.

the power of a county board of egualization to rectify the

returns of assessors and change the assessments of property which

has not, been onitted or undervalued has long been statutorily

Iinited to a set number of circumscribed days of each year. Peter

Kiewit Sons' Co. v. Countv of Douglas , L61- Neb. 93, 72 N.W.2d 4l-5

(1955); Fromkin v. State, l-58 Neb. 377, 63 N.W.2d 332 (1954);

Farmers Co-operative Creamerv & Supp1y Co. v. McDonald, l-00 Neb.

33, l-58 N.I^i. 369 (l-916) ; Srrmnar f, lln r.¡ Colfax Countv , L4 Neb.

524, 16 N.I{. 756 (L883) r SS 77-L5O2, 77-L504, and 77-L5L4. After
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the county abstracts of ássessments are finalized, they are

subnitted to tfiä state Board for review and equalization in
reLation to other county- and state-assessed valuations. ss

77-5O5, 77-506.0L, and 77-5O7.OL. If a county board were to
rrconsiderrr centrally assessed property valuations in relation to

rocally assessed property, âs contemplated by the appelrant

taxpayers, it would alter the intracounty-to-statewide progressive

nature of Nebraska's equalization process. Either the centrally
assessed valuations to be rrconsideredrr would need to be previous

years' values, which would defeat the purpose of assessing present

values, or the county board would need to anticipate the valuations
yet to be centrally assessed by the State. Recognizing that the

reguested relief appellants seek would create an anachronism in the

respective functions of the county and state boards of

egualization, we hold that Nebraskars statutory scheme of

equalization does not confer such jurisdiction on the county board.

Citing our decision in Banner Countv v. State Bd. of Ecrual.,

226 Neb. 236, 4Ll- N.W.2d 35 (L987), appellants contend that a

county board of equalization nay properly consider the values of

similarly situated property from outside the county in valuing

property located within the county. Appellant Èaxpayers, reliance

on our decision in Banner Countv. supra, is rnisplaced. The

controversy in Banner Countv surrounded the valuat.ion of irrigated
cropland for L986. At issue was whether the county board

inproperly considered the values of land in adjoining counties, as

set forth in the l-986 Nebraska Agricul-tura1 Land Valuation Manual,

when it adjusted the values of irrigated land in Banner County to

achieve intracounty equalization. The Nebraska Departrnent of
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Revenue compiled the land manual figures Èo reflect valuations for

all agricultural land in Nebraska for the year 1986. These figures

were made available to the county boards prior to the tine

adjustments hrere to be reported to the State Board for the 1986

year. Nothing in the valuation procedure utilized by the county

board in Banner County required the county board to atternpt t,o

equalize property values in consideration of either previous years'

valuations or current centrally assessed property valuations.

Therefore, the actions of the county board in Banner County are

irrelevant to the circumstances on this appeal and are not

dispositive of the issues before us.

We hold that the county board did not have jurisdiction to

consider the valuations of centrally assessed property in arriving

at the value of appellant taxpayers' locally assessed personal

property within Douglas County. By restricting the po$¡er of a

county board to egualize only those assessments over which it had

authority to assess the value, S. 77-l-503.0L took a!,tay the county

boardrs authority Èo increase or decrease locally assessed property

values in relation to other property located within the county

whose value is centrally assessed. Furthermore, Nebraska's schene

of assessments and egualization conternplates concurrent valuations

by each county within a specific timeframe. These valuations are

then subniÈted by the county assessors to the State Board, which

proceeds to collectively egualize the aggregate values of statewide

taxable property. The grant of authority to a county board

contemplated by the appellants would distort this plan and lead to

disjointed intracounty and intercounty assessments by both county

and state boards of egualization-
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In conclusion, 5 77-L5O4 does not confer jurisdiction on the

county board to decrease the challenged assessed personal property

values as requested. Consequently, neither the district court nor

this court acguired jurisdiction over the matter, so the appeats

must be disnissed.

APPEALS DISMISSED.
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